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NORTHERN PACIFIC STOCK.
.»-

An Injunction Against Retirement of 
the Preferred.

THURSDAY.tfiar notification. Professor Graham is
• furnishing the music, and the function 
2 promises to be quite as successful as the
• preceding affairs under similar auspices.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker entertain- 
nrnCAKT 1 I • ed a party of friends at a very pleas-
rClO"NAL • ant whiat Party on Friday evening.

er learned that he was In Ressland by | • ••••<' 
reading a paragraph in the Miner, has ' 
been sent to Greenwood. The lad’s father 
sent a ticket to Roseland for the boy on 
the day tlhe lad arrived here, but theere 

an error about the dad calling for 
his transportation.

—-r
MR. VEDDER’S DEATH—

The body of the late Charles W. Ved- 
der, who was shot at Greenwood, was 
taken through tihe city today for inter
ment in Spokane. The remains will be 
taken over at Spokane by the Ma some 
lodge, of which order Mr. Vodder was a 
member. The coroner's jury at Green
wood brought in a verdict of wilful 
murder by some party or parties un
known.

g CITY NEWS
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British (olumbid Nininf LANDSOCIAL AND RECORDMINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 31,-Judge 
Elliott of the district court of Henne
pin county yesterday granted a tem
porary order restraining the officers 
of the Northern Pacific Railway com
pany from retiring the preferred stock 
of that company. The order was is
sued on the application of Peter Pow- 

Frank M^donhall, of Spokane, is er of New York, who holds a hundred 
spending a few days in the city *n a shares of the common stock. It was 

wv) business trip. supposed that the failure of the action
w • brought in the Now York courts by

holders of prefeired stock cleared away
the last obstacle to the retirement ôf I Address, The B. C. Record, Limited,
the preferred on January Ï,1 leaving ] P. O. Drawer, MS, Victoria, B. C.
the Hill interests free to act.

It ii inferred, although it does not 
so appear’ that the present action 1st rri| rvts
brought in behalf of the tikrriman in- I rl ■- 1 OC
tereete to prevent control passing out| 1 llv * 1 111 WO
of its hands lor another year, or until 
the legal standing of the Northern Se
curities company is settled. The claim 
is set up by Mr. Power in his suit that 
the retirement of the preferred stock 

Mrs. Charles F. Jackson is visiting is in violation Of the agreement that
such retirement would lay no addi
tional burdens upon the common 
stock, and he holds that the certifi
cates of debenture bonds to be issued

»was
3 The only illustrated technical 

paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
Cur its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

• ; Mrs. M. E. King, of the Hotel Allan, 
: wild be ’St home to her friends on New

Fidelity Lodge No. 32, A. F. & A. M., Years’ Day. 
of Trail, gave a very successful ball in 
the opera house at Trail Friday, the 
occasion being the celebration of St.
John’s day. There were about 
guests present, among them being; sev
eral from Ross land. The hell was most 
tastefully decorated with flags, bunting

BANK TO CLOSE— —»»■■■ and evergreens. The ceiling was so ar-
The Rowland branch of the Cana- NOTHING NEW- ranged as to give one the idea of bring

diac Bank of Commerce is to be with- J. J. Campbell, commercial manager ln e forest of beautiful trees instead of Campbell general man-
aysgsMssg

that Walter H. Aldridge’s statement as kee- Schofield and Peterson. The gen- The function was jnost pleasant, 
published in the Miner of Sunday cov- tlemen who assisted the ladies 
ered all the points of interest that had Messrs. Atkinson, Kortright, Schofield,
developed as yet. While here Mr. Camp- Conklin, Barclay and Devttt. The mu- Nelson friends thisweek. 
bell consulted the West Kootenay Power Bk, which was- furnished by Chapman’s * v

to the electrical orchestra of five pieces, was certainly Miss Segers will be the guest of Mrs.
furnished for a dance in J. C. McKenzie for several weeks

UNO LESSONS—
The management of the rink have ar

ranged to have an experienced man at 
the’ rink daily from 1 o’clock to 2:45 to 
assist ladies who desire to master the 
graceful art of skating. The idea isr an 
excellent one.

a

The Yeai 
the NotSubscription price, Q per annum.

David Whiteside, barrister, of Phoe
nix, spent Christmas Day in Ressland, 
the guest of his brother, William J. 
Whiteside.

1 vJ Ontario 

; Agitai
VICTORIA, B. C. i

«5.00pwjwr ......
Bsmi-weeltty. per year

All British Columbians want tha 
news of the Capital, the Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports of the

» ,r, «„« 1 x
red stock would become a lien upon I deestiona
the common stock, and thus work an AB th* neWs ol the world and aS tits 
injury to his property. It is under- BeWB of British Columbia is printed in 
stood that the block of 100 shares

FOUND—
Frank Miller, the little lad who has 

been in the city for a week or more 
looking for a lost father, has been 
successful in his quest, 
graph appearing in the Miner with re
gard to the matter caught the eye of 
parties in Greenwood, who learned 
that Miller was working in the smelter 
there. Yesterday George B. Paul, 
chief accountant at the smelter, tele
phoned to Rossland to arrange for the 
lad being forwarded to Greenwood.
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tlic best ever
the city, all the latest productions being prior to her departure for her home in 
rendered in excellent style. Edmonton.

UP TO BURLY— The costumes of the ladies were de- j
Charlie Goff has taken steps to force eidedly smart in their elegance. Among While in the city on Monday last 

Nick Burly’s hand in the matter of a the many, Mrs. Schofield wore Irish pop- Major R. G. Edwards-Leckie, of the
match by depositing with the Spokes- nu and Duchess lace with pearl ofina- Canadian Mounted Infantry, was en-
man-Review a deposit of $200 for a ments; Mrs. Sullivan, black gravidene, tertained by the members of the Le

v_ contest. In puting up the money Goff with diamond ornaments; Mrs. Black, Roi avenue mess at dinner. Major
HOCKEX said: “Burly has made his talk. Now velvet and sequin net; Mrs. Strong, Leckie wore the undress uniform of

The hockey boys are now practicing ^ v. cover this forfeit and we can blue nun’s veiling; Miss Fraser, pink the Eighth Hussars at the function,
regularly and are preparing to corres- arrange a matCh. I will meet him in satin; Mise Bessie Fraser, white organ- which was in the nature of a farewell

m; sa ss sss: ss w 1,1 R“,“i
retted in Ja«nMT* an the state. I will go on for a share of Havertty, white organdie and valenci- The militiamen interested in the
rLatenal available t p_pp.11_nt the gate receipts and for any side bet ennes laoe; Miss Oerty McFarlane, White proposition to give a military dance
6fcould be in s ape &. rAnn, f Up to $500 each. I am confident I can organdie with pearl ornaments; Miss ^t an early date are still working on
accent of themselves. The defeat Burly. It’s up to him now to Berg, plack passementerie; Miss Jones, the subject and are likely to bring it
f W, "TdoTuir^ make his talk good.” white organdie; Miss Farrell white mus- t0 a successful conclusion shortly,

as to ice, but this will doubtless improve _«-r— iin and pink chiffon; Mrs. Wilkes, mauve
prilhin the next week or two. VELVET TO SHIP- crepon and beautiful roses; Mrs. Me-

«hf'Cl'vVe'i »“”ÏÏSÏy i™ ÏZ‘1w,hr,mSn1i„d'iL“?2-.CMl: Millie lor th. PreMeoV,

Northnort smelter will be a consign- Hoyes, white sük and chiffon, Mrs. night the drawing for the presi-
ment of 200 tone which will be follow- Brown, ibHaek silk; Mrs. Coleman, dent’s cup match was made and the
S up by reS shipments during the with Valenciennes M^ Jenme Mc- fi„t romid wlll Piayed as under, each
winterEariy in the present year 563 Farlane, evening at 8:30.
tons of ore were. sent out from the Mrs- ®art’ black a , ’ Thursday, Jan.
un«!’^^reirtenttLrrewh"nPego^ °Tmong the ladies from Roland were: ^^k^d-Sp^s. Wood; 
slriahi^r wm exnedlte tr^iFPortation Miss Smith, in pink silk; Miss Jessie Smith V8'. Campbell.

^snMabel fSShS Cendre pin’ ^^ S^

Roland have the contract to move ^ ^

silk with black. Members are asked to note that on
Among the gentlemen were: Dr. Con- after Jan. 2nd. and until further 

klin, W. Mather, A. E. Steele, W. Kart- notq,e< practice games may be played 
right, H. Atkinson, C. J. Gill. W-. Mun- frorn 7.3Q p_ m-j earlier till 8:30 p. m. 
ters, S. Siddall, W. J. Devitt, W. J. thc hour fixed for thle matches as above. 
Bennett, D. B. Stevens, Geo. Weir, M. cup games will, of course, Ibe pjay- 
B. Delay, F. W. Brown, J. Cunning- ed to finish, 12 ends each, 
ham, F. Hunnerfrauth.^ The Rossland ^ atoount of the large number of 
gentlemen were: G. Kerr, G. Unquhart,
G. McKay, A. Defnÿsey and J. Netter- 
field.

The committees were: Reception com
mittee—J. Schofield, W. J. Devitt, Wal
ter Tower. Hall, music and light—D. H.
Chapman, W. Tower, R.
Printing—W. Monter, W. K. Baling.
Refreshments—Dr. Hoyes, Dr. Conklin,
J. Schofield.

Luncheon was served in the banquet 
hall from 10:30 to 1 o’clock The menu 
wlas a credit to the caterers. Messrs Pdt- 
eraon Bros., of the Crown Point hotel, 
and its excellence was amply attested 
by the justice done it by the guests. The 

1 floor was in excellent condition, and the

»

tihe Times. Address
held by Power is the only block of ^M. TBMPLEMAN, 

not hitherto controlled and 
definitely located upon one ride or the 
other—the Harfiman people or the 
Hill-Morgan interests.

The restraining order will not only 
be served on the officials in Minnesota, 
but will be telegraphed to New York 
and served on the officials there.

’ tihe Don’t Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely hidden 

by sores, blotches and pimples till ri» 
used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then they 
vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever 
bores, Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles and Fri- 
ong from* its use. Infallible for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles. Cure 
guaranteed, 25c at T. R. Morrow and 
Uoodeve Bros.’ drug stores.

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.Manager.common

1He Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

? \

Editorial ft Publishing Office#:

Savoy Boose, 115-U6 Straod, W.C
WI’ STANE AND BESOM.

BRIDGE FINISHED—
The steel bridge across the Columbia 

river at Robson has been completed, so 
far as the Dominion Bridge company is 
concerned. The railroad company has 
taken over the structure and will now 
proceed as rapidly as possible with the 
cutting and tilling necessary to render 
the link complete. Some 60,000 yards 
of material will be taken from the west 
approach and deposited in the trestle 
that forms the eastern approach. It is 
understood that the company will work 
day and night to complete the work as 
early as possible.

Terms of Subscription ; —Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-year, Be. ed.; 
rear, 18s., payable fat advance.

NOTICE.

\2 TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.nd—McQueen vs.

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, Feoriess, independent
To Edna Landsberg and E. G. Par

ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their interests 
In the Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, ln the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 80th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C„ on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896, 

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in assess
ment work for the. year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, on the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of $102.60, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fail to contribute your share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your in
terests ln said claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at Ymlr. B. C., this 18th day 
of November, 190L

THE CONNECTING LINK “ 
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE *► 
OWNERS AND EASERN IN- f 
VB8TORS IS

BIG DEAL—
An interesting mining deal was clos

ed in a local broker's office a day or 
two ago when the broker unloaded 
9,000 shares, fully paid up and non
assessable, in a “mine” located within 
the 100 mile limit, jupo 
tance. The considérai^ 
in cash and three beer checks.

(OFFICERS INSTALLED—
The following officers of Corinthian 

Lodge No. 27, A. F. & A. M„ were in
stalled last evening by W. Brother 
George Hering, acting D. D. G. M., as
sisted by W. Brother Frank Bristow:
!W. M., Dr. D. E. Kerr; I. P. M., J.
Btilwell Clute, Jr.; S. W., John Dun
lop; J. W., Wm. Astley; secretary, 
iWm. McQueen; treasurer, John Kir- 
kup; chaplain, Rev. Dr. Robinson; S.
X>., I. B. Kenty; J. D„ George McKay;
D. of C-; Wjç) M,.W

.v.-v T>’«.

Pr.‘ . repart"'wasserv- galloped to Columbia avenue,

mmm WBÊKX* Z express sleigh without damaging either
event was m evî^Ly" ucre^u, outfit and then took the south side of

pleasing, as is the usual order with Columbia avenue, heajffing west. Dpwn 
~r*__the sidewalk the frightened animal
Corinthian lod.e. M at top speed, the sleigh banging ! hall was comfortably heated. The mas-

ter of ceremonies was Mr. J. Netterneld 
of Rossland, to whose able efforts much 
of the success of the evening was due.

AmeiiuBMioio^ews ;n an acqualn- 
on was a dime

members turning out, to play this even
ing a notice board has been placed at 
the end of each Sheet of ice, where 
members are expected to enter their 
names to entitle tlbiem to play.

Meiribera who are playing in the 
matches as above noted cannot play 
previously on the same evening.

; -r The only newspaper in the 
P United State* which Huh- ■ -
^ liahee _____ ; ;
P ALL THE NEWS - -
P FROM ALL THE CAMPS. ! ; 
l- STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ; - 
P PERFECTLY RELIABLE. 
t «2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. ; ;

Sample Copie» Free. \
L AMERICAN MINING NEWS. ■■
r 11 Broadway, New York.

*44 l ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦!■

»
RUNAWAY—

The liveliest runaway of the season 
took place on Columbia avenue yes
terday afternoon when a horse named 
"Alex,” owned by J. F. Linburg, took 
a notion to bolt. Starting at the stable, 
the animal with a light cutter at-

Coleman.
til; S. S., I Cow- 
Hart; O., Fred 
eorge Knudson. 
•m were followed

i.i;

It’s Disgusting 
It’s Repulsivem SPENCER SANDERSON.

r

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM
PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS ; 
THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER i 
OF CHANGING THE NAME OF • 
THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM- ; ‘ 
ITED,"

4 444444t444444t44 4 4 4 4 4 »‘»talong at its heels. Several score of 
people were on the sidewalk and there 

, , . was a hurried scurrying for doors,
proud over the record made by their The runaway kept to the sidewalk
city in the direction of furmshing vol- from the Allan hoUse to a point near Denison’s “At Home” on . , v
imteers for the Canadian Mounted In- the Davia street bridee then took the G'. 1,611180118 f10"1® One short puff of the breath
ïantry. In the first quota recruited in road to Monita street turning east on evenjm^ J^88* u81ial> a l(*~ through the blower supplied with each

BFH • ~ —-------------------- s: » ™ — —
Guest, Butler, Lawes and McEwen. As ATTACK ON MR. HOOPER. was attired in white dotted Swiss, re-
the boys passed trough Trail en route ------------- oeived their guests, among whom the
eafet they were accorded an ovation. His Assailant Guilty of Both False- Mowing faces were seen:

' Acting Mayor Steele headed a delega- hood and Malice. Mesdames Wadds, Ogle, Burnet*, Keat-
t«m of a couple of hundred citizens who , inB> Martin; Misses Johns, Boulitbee,
gathered at the Canadian Pacific sta- Richard Hooper, a miner who is one Boultbee, Marshall, Robinson, Humpfi- 
tion with the excellent city band to of the contractors in the Centre Star ries, Kinnear and Renwiek. 
make music in the intervals of sheer- shaft, has been singled out for a mali- Messrs. Morkiili, Lawe, Dewdney,
Irg. The acting mayor made a neat ad- clous attack by an anonymous writer Walker, Phipps, Ogle, Bufinett, Dixon,
dress, concluding by presenting each in the evening paper. Legal proceed- Warren, Martin, Richardson, Cndck- DENVER, Colo., Dec. -28.—A special 
member of the Trail quota with a gold ings would be taken in the matter it shank, Turnbull, Stewart, Wadds, rod- ^ ^ pogt fn)m Crlpple creek says: 
hzlf-eagle which had been subscribed it was thought the publication would ineon, Renwiek and Lawe. , Martln Qieason, 50 years of age, eu-
“to buy a jolt in Africa." be good for the costs, but in the ab- A jolly dance ensued. Mrs. Denison s Derintendent of the wild Horse, Da-

sence of such recourse Mr. Hooper is “At Homes” have become Very popular moQ aQd Deadwood mlnes> wa8 found 
HOCKEY NOTES- satisfied to have his version of the lar during the past two yeera and are àeaa tQday a(. the bottom of the Kala-

’ The management of the Winnipeg story appear in the Miner. The inci- looked forward to every month by her m&zo0 shaft> ^ feet briow the sur-
Medical college is in correspondence dent at Ishpeming, Mich., was a jest heat of fnendfl. face of the ground. The body was hor-
[with various Kootenay hockey clubs among a party of his friends, with -rr ribly mangled.
twith a view to arranging matches to whom he was in entire sympathy and Qn Monday last Miss Kinnear enter- The ground around the mouth of 
be played during a western tour on the best of terms. At the time he tajned the Euchre Club at what pttoved the shaft bore marks of a struggle, 
iwhtch the Winnipeg meds. hope to was not working in the mine affected fie one of the most enjoyable meet- nnd lt js evident that Gleason was 
take next month. The Rossland Club by the strike, but was working with jygy held so far this season. In compar- murfiered, although no motive for the 
lias been communicated with, and will a small exploration party that was jng scores at the end of two hours of crjme js known. Gleason disappeared
probably give the visitors a game if not called away from work at any : very cloee and exciting play lt was yesfer(jay- The Woods Investment
other dates do not conflict. The Trail stage of the contest. The expedition | found rt$»t the lucky pnze winners were conlpany, which owns a controlling in
team is also talking of meeting Ross- to the town well was organized in , Migs Whitney first, Miss Walker sec- 
land, and it is probable the sevens will pure fun, ag£ was. thus regarded by i 0TOi iadiee* prize, and Mr W. H. G. 
come together in the opening game of all who witnessed it. everybody frater- | pMpps gentlemen’s prize. After a very 
jthe season on Saturday next. It has nizlng during and subsequent to the dainty supper was served and done jus- 
dot been decided whether the game incident. Mr. Hooper believes that the tlee to fiy aQ the evening was brought 
iwiU be at Trail or Rossland, but it is lying attack on him was instituted by to a dose with a very Jolly dance, which 
hoped by local enthusiasts that the a couple of men who came to Rossland was indulged in until an early hour.
Bmoke Town aggregation will be in- on his recommendation after conduct- Among those present 
iduced to open the season here. In iqg themselves in such a manner in Mackenzie, Mrs. C. S. Keating, Misses 
(view of the approaching games, a full Michigan as to effectually bar them Boultbee, Denison, Rose, Segers, Wal- 
Itournout of players is requested for from ever obtaining employment in ker, Renwiek, Martin, WMtney, Lev- 
tomorrow night's practice. the camps where they are known. He erson, and Mesaris. Dewdney, Phipps,

offers to forfeit $50 if lt can be estab- Morkill, Cruickshanks, Stewart, Lawe, 
fTO STUDY MEDICINE— lished that at ap^ time he worked in Watsen, Foster, Bumride, Martin, Wal-

john Bluntish, the well known mines affected J6y a strike until he | ker, Rose, I. M. Smith,W. Hart-Mc- 
durse and masseur, will leave Ross- took his old position in the Centre Harg, Mr. Mosley of Spokane, and W. 
land within a few days for the coast, Star. In connection with his move- r. Dewdney of Grand Forks.
Where he will attend collegiate insti- ments in Rossland, it may be stated
fcute for the purpose of taking the that what assistance he obtained here Mrs. John Stllwell Clute, Jr., was a 
matriculation examinations next sum- while out of work for five months at hostess at a pleasant gathering on 
mer. Mr. Bluntish will then enter the mandate of the union does not rep- j Thursday night at her home, Davis and 
McGill University at Montreal to take resent a tithç of the amount he has phoenix avenue. Euchre and ping-pong 
A course in medicine. The best wishes paid into the organization from year were the features of the evening’s enter- 
tot Rosslanders will go with the aspir- to year, and that having given up his tainment. Among the guests were: Mis
ant for professional honors. Bluntish position to satisfy the thirst for noto- j ^ Boultbee, Boultbee, Falding, Ren- 
bame to the Golden City in 1898 and riety on the part of the union officials wick and Walker; and Messrs. Ren- 
lias acquired a sufficient competency he was perfectly Justified in accept-, wick, Lawe, Morkill, Stewart, Cruick- 
*o put him through the university. I tog the return of a slight portion of the' shank, Turnbull, Martin, Walker and 
During this period he has quietly but funds he had paid in. Finally Mr. Phipps, 
steadily ground away at classics and Hooper concluded, as have many thor

oughly experienced miners, that the 
agitators had misled the rank and file 
of the organization, and that there 
was no possible chance of success.
Having reached this conclusion, it was 
only natural that as a sensible man 
he should take the necessary steps to 
protect his family and returned to

If You Have Catarrh Cure it for Your 
Friends’ Sake—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder Relieves in 10 Minutes.

TRAIL IS PROUD—
The ctlzens of Tral are not a little The Vancouver 

World **
..

He May
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medium in British Columbia. V
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Is hereby given that the Company in- , «.. /•«*** Him,*
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- ■ /\|| [||g HlWv
nor-in-Councll to change the name of ' ’ 
the "St Louis Mines, Limited," to the ;. 
name of "Consolidated Green Moun- ; ‘ 
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.” ! ‘

WM. B. TOWNSEND, ►
Agent for the Company, i ’

stantly, and permanently cures ca
tarrh, hay fever, colds, headaches, 
sore throats, tonsilitis and deafness. 
50 cents. 15. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Advertising rates on applies- ■
tio*. ■ :
Subscription rates for Canada . . 
and tha United States:
DAILY—«5 per annum.THROWN INTO A SHAFT.
SEMI - WEEKLY—$1.00 per ; ;

Mysterious Murder of a Mine Superin
tendent in Arizona.

annum.
THE «mn - WEEKLY 
WORLD has a larger riren- 
lation throughout British Col
umbia than any other paper.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Returning Officers and Polling places 
Selected.

The city fathers have completed ar
rangements fob the forthcoming munici
pal elections, and the polling places and

selected.returning officers 
There are several features in connection I 
with the iKorinations and ejections that 
should be noted by ratepayers. One is 
that the nominations for mayor and al
dermen, and for school trustees take j 
place at the city hall on the date fixed 
by the statute, January 13. Thb elections 
follow on the succeeding Thursday, and 
will be held at the following points:

For mayor and school trustees, at the 
city hall.

For aldermen—
Ward 1—Reilly ft Busch’s store, Co

lumbia avenue.
Ward 2—At old Columbia Telephone 

exchange, Columbia avenue.
Ward 3—At city offices.
William McQueen, city clerk, is ap

pointed returning officer1, and in this 
capacity will receive all nominations. At 
the voting he will be assisted by the us
ual number of deputies, and thie list of 
ejection officials is as follows:

Mayor and trustees at city hall- 
judge William B. Townsend.

For aldermen, Ward 1—F, C. Lawe; 
Ward 2, T. M. Bowman; Ward 3, Rich
ard E. Plowman.

The foregoing polling places and elec
tion officials have been selected by the 
city council and the appointments ap
proved.
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tercet of the mines which Gleason was 
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Dr. and Mrs. Kenning were the host 
and hostess at a pleasant little dinner 
ou Christmas day. Covers were laid for 
ten, and the decorations were holly, 
mistletoe, evergreens and flags. A -hea- 
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Every year a large number of poor suf
ferers whose lungs are sore and racked 
with coughs are urged to go to another 
climate. But this is costly and not al
ways sure. Don’t be an «tile when Dij. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
will cure you at home. It’s the most in
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and 
all Throat and Long diseases on earth. 
The first dose bri*»s relief. Astounding 
cures result from persistent use. Trial 
bottles free at T. R. Marrow and Good- 
eve Bros.’. Price 60c and «1D0. Every 
bottle guaranteed.
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Up to date. Four pages of PRICES 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified Interests gt this 
Pacific province.

SuicideV
The Entre Nous Club will give a hop 

at Masonic hall on Tuesday evening 
when the old year will be danced out 
and the new year in. The officers of 
the dub have not sent out the usual no
tices for the dance, but the majority of 
the members are acquainted with the 
fact and the balance are requested to 
accept this intimation in lieu of the reg-

the other studies necessary to equip 
bim for the preparatory work. Alto
gether his case demonstrates pluck 
hnd perseverance of a brand that 

• that must command admiration.
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